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BACKGROUKD 

This is a Municipal Interest Arbitration case involving Weukesha County 
(Higbwey Department) end Teamsters Local 200. It concerns the contract for calender 
years 1978 and 1979. 

After expiration of their 1976-77 labor agreement the parties conducted six 
collective bargaining sessions but vere unable to reach an agreement on a wage 
increase. On April 6. 1978. Teamsters "General" Local Union No. 200 ("the Union") 
filed a petition requesting the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission to initiate 
eediation-erbitretion pursuant to Section 111.70(4)(cm)6 to resolve an impasse between 
the Union and Waukesha County ("the County") with respect to employees of the Weukesba 
County Highway Department (the "El&way Department"). 

On June 1, 1978, the parties executed a stlpul.etfoa setting forth their own 
procedures for final and binding arbitration. Pursuant to that stipulation the 
Arbitretor is to select the fine1 offer of one of the parties without modification 
(Joint Exhibit 1). In reeching his decision the Arbitrator Is to give weight to the 
same factors es set forth in Section 111.70(4)(cm) 7 Stats. (Tr. 4; Joint Exhibit 1, 
13). 

011 June 21. 1978, the UEKC notified Mr. Herman Rauch of Milwaukee that he had 
been selected by the parties to hear this interest arbitration case. 

The arbitration hearing vas held on August 1, 1978, et the Uaukesha Exhibition 
Center, Waukesha, Wsco~in. Marsball R. Berkhoff and Myron L. Cauble, Jr., appeared 
on behalf of the Ueukeshe County Higbwey Department. They era from the firm of 
Michael, Best & Priedrich of Milwaukee. Abe &ion was represented by Alae I& Levy and 
Timthy G. Costello of the firm of Goldberg, Previaat 6 Uelmaa of Milwaukee. Duane 
Kramer of Milwaukee appeared as a Business P.epresentative on behalf of the Union. 

The parties presented exhibits and witnesses. The proceedings were recorded by 
Jill M. Eenricbs, .a court reporter vlth the firm of Anthony C. Gill and Associates. he., 
of Milvaukee. The transcript was completed on August 15, 1978, and sat to the parties. 

At the hearing, the Arbitrator, ileraan Reuch. end the parties agreed that the 
Briefs would be filed with hio by September 11. 1978. 

Briefs for the Union were received by Arbitrator Uauch on Septaber 9 aed for 
the County on September 12. 

Mr. Rauch died unexpectedly after he had received the Paterials related to the 
ceee aed prior to his meking e decision. 



On October 9. 1978. Cordon Heferbecker of Stowzen Point. Uiseonsin. ~66 
invited by the parties to conclude the e66e and m&e 6 deciEio6 on the ba6i6 of 
the exhibit6, the tr‘(ULEcript6, 6nd th6 brief6 which had been Eubmitted to Mr. Rauch. 
There vould be no further hesring, erguwnt, or comentery. Mr. SeferbecLar sccepted 
the appointment 0x1 October 16. Tha m 6eUt the rECOrd6 fn tha E66e t0 fi~r. 
Saferbacker on October 20. 1978, and these were rcrceived by hi6 on October 21. 1978. 
The WERC officially eppointed Mr. Baferbecker 66 6rbitr6tor in the ea6e on October 26, 
1978. 

STATBNSNT OF TN8 ISSUE 

The 601e i.66ue before the Arbitrator i.6 Wage6. Tba &XUity'E fiM1 Offer i6 6 
w6ge increaaa for 611 b6rpiniUg unit member6 of six per cat effective Dee-bar 31, 
1977, end 6x1 additional six per cent effective December 30, 1978. The Union'6 final 
offer 66 to v6ge increaose for bargaining wit wmber6 16 6 seven per cent increa6e 
in rage rate6 retroactive to January 1, 1978, and ELI additionel 66V66 per cent 
increase on January 1, 1979 (Joint Pzhibit 2(a) end 2(b). 

POSIT1013 OF TLIE UNION 

Th6 pri.Wip61 Ergumento adv6nced by the partie will be 6ummEriEed by the 
Arbitrator who vi11 than proered to enalyze th6 i66ue6 in more detail. 

The Union charges that the County failed to bargain in sad faith because of 
the predetermination of a 6i6 per cent ecro66-the-bo6rd increa6e in vages by the 
Negotiating hdvi6ory bmmittee. The County Negotiating Comittes had DO power to 
v6ry from the6e figure6. 

The Union point6 out th6t the cost of living ro6e 6.8% in 1978. It point6 
Out that in applying the Cost-Of-living 6t6ndard in arbitration COUCerO W6t be 
paid to rea6onable expectations and tendencies, not merely pe6t records. The CO6t 
of living for 1978 vi11 probably sxceed the 1977 incre66e of 6.8%. Although th6 
Milvaukee region61 index ~66 lower than the UationEl index in 1977, there i6 DO 
666urence that thf6 will be the case for 1978 and 1979. 

Under the County'6 propo6al of a six per cent increase, e truck driver vould 
gro66 en amd 66brg of $12,708 but the Bureau of Labor StatiEtics of the U. S. 
Department of Labor 6tates that a family of four in Milvaukee require6 $18,230 a 
year to m6intein an interwidiete standerd of living. 

The Union comparer, Highway Department wage6 with tho6e provided for truck 
driver6 who do tha 6ame type of work. Ths contract with the Tmmtsr6 Local 200 and 
the %XdW66t6t6 Wisconsin con6truction Meteriels AeEOCiatiOU, Inc., provide6 for 6 
wage of $8.74 an hour but thin will increa6e to $9.59 66 hour upon th6 expiretion of 
the currant agreement (Union Exhibit 4, p. 47). MjUEti6g for 6e66OM1 Uaclplmt, 
th6 6ea6onel private sector driver6 would earn $13,631 for 1978 while the WaukeEh6 
Gusty truck driver6 wuld (urn $12,708. 

Highvey Departmat truck driver6 from surrounding countie6 Earn EubEtaUtielly 
more then Uauke6tm County truck driVer6. Milwaukee County driver6 can 616k6 UP to 
$15,995 a yeer and UaEhingCOn County truck driver6 can m6ke up to $13,665 a year 
(Union P.xhibit 3). 

The County, in dcfending it6 "6ge Offer, USC6 ao partial ju6tification. the 
reclassification of sixteen patrolman but thie is only 19 per cent of the unit labor 
force and the effect is only about three-tenths of one per cat.. The Uniform6 to be 
provided by the County are being furnished for slfety reason6 and are not really an 
economic benefit. 

The County he6 agreed to pick up the increesed co6t of medical in6urance but 
thi6 repre6ente no change in the level of benefits. The cost of this in6uranCe i6 
not rising 66 rapidly 66 in mrlier years. The 1975 and 1976 increases were 26.9 
per cent and 21.7 per cent. The 1977 end 1978 incr6666.6 were 12.2 per cmt and 
17.4 per cent. These recent increa6es are below the four-yeer average of 19.4 per 
Cent that the County i6 u6iDg in it6 CO6t data. 
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The County’s generosity is not as great as it claima in view of the fact that 
the number of bargaining unit employees has decreased over the past ten years from 
100 to 84 vhlle the number of miles of highmy for which the Couoty is respoasible 
haa decreased only from 710 miles to 680 miles. Thus there has been a vork force 
reduction of 16 per cent and a workload reduction of only 4.4 per cent. 

Union Exhibit 1 providea data on Waukeaha County and neighboring counties con- 
cerning highway mileage. number of permanent full-time employees in the department 
and department budgets. 

Union Exhibit 2 provides data concerning Waukeaha and neighboring counties. 
It shows Waukesha County ranking above Milwaukee, Uaehfngton, Racine. Dodge, and 
Jefferson Counties in median effective buying income (1976) and adjusted per capita 
gross income (1975). 

Union Exhibit 3 compares the wage rates for various classifications of highway 
employees in Uaukssha County and the counties of Milwaukee, Washington, Bacine, Dodge, 
and Jefferson and also the municipalities of Nev Berlin, &nominee Falls, and Waukesha. 
This exhibit is the one used to point out that Milwaukee County and Washington County 
truck drivers earn more than those employed by Uaukasha County as cited earlier. 

POSITION OF TM COUNTY 

The County’s first contention is that great deference should be given to the 
fact that four Weukesha County bargaining units have agreed to the general 6 per 
cent across-the-board wage Increase. Only one union, other than the Highway Depart- 
wnt. has failed to settle its 1978-79 contract. That union is the largest, AEQIE. 
In past muaicipal interest arbitration cases, arbitrators have given great weight 
to the effort of a county or city to treat its various groups of employees with some 
degree of consistency. Granting the sevea per cent vage demand of this Union while 
other unite have settled for six per cent would cause dissatisfaction among employees 
in other units and would be detrimental to good labor relatioas. There is no evidence 
here of any wage inequity to justify differeat traatmaat of Higbvay Departmant employees. 

For 1978, the County’s last offer should be valued by taking into accouat all 
fringee including the increase in health insurance pramiums. The County’s last offer 
included a 6% increase in wages, providing uniforma for the first time, picking up 
all iacreases in Pladical insurance premiums. and reclassifying some patrolvorkers 
which will effectuate an iDlnadiate wage increase of 13~ per hour for 12 of the unit 
employees. The wage increase, the uniforms, and the medical insurance premiums 
represent au increase of 7.14% in 1978 wages and fringes over 1977 wages aad fringes. 
If the 1% per hour reclassification increase for 12 men is spread over the entire 
M-man uait, this would add 3/10 of 1%. bringfag the 1978 wage and fringe increaees 
to a total of 7.4432. If the effects of longevity, including incrsasad longevity 
pay and vacatioa are taken into account , then the 1978 increase is calculated to be 
an 8.1L wage aud fringe increase for 1978 over 1977 (County Exhibit 5). 

For 1979, the County’s offer will result in a 6X increase ia wages and fringes, 
not including health insurewe iacreaaes. Health insuraace increases for 1979 are 
not kaom at this time. If the average of the past four years were used, it would 
bring the increase to 7.2% on wages and fringes. If the increase wsre estimated at 
its four-year low. it would be a 6.7% increase; if the four-year high is used, it 
is 7.6%. 

The Union has argued that the health insurance premLum Increase cannot ba con- 
sidered in the overall cost of benefits to the Union since It represents no increase 
ia coverage. The County cites various municipal interest arbitrators who have held 
that this ia still a banefit to employees since It represents the County’s assuming 
an expense that the employees would othervise bear aud it is a wage-related expense 
to the County. It fs an offset to increases in the C.P.I. 

The- Couuty contends that its overall offer exceeds the cost of living increase 
for 1978 aad the probable 1979 iacraasa. The Cons-r Price Index for Milwaukee ia 
February, 1978, showed a lower rate of annual increase, 5.5%. comparad to the 
natioual C.P.I. of 6.8% for 1977. 
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The County's assumption of cost increases in health insurance insulates the 
WF-loyees from one important component of the cost of livi,ng index. The C.P.I. also 
does not take into account 1977 federal tax reductions which were effective ie April 
of 1978. These affect the employee’s real incooe (County Brief, p. 13). 

Using the Milwaukee inflation rate of 5.5X. the value of the County’s wage and 
fringe offer for 1978 would be $8.777, compared to $0.560 needed to “stay even” 
(County Brief, p. 13). 

The 1979 comparison. Usually vege increases are based on past years’ C.P.I. 
increases because it is so speculative to consider future increases. Such future 
changea can be made up ia the next round of negotiations. If the C.P.I. increase 
for the remainder of 1978 is ass-d to equal 6.1X-the recent Milwaukee May, 1978 
increase-the resulting 1979 “stay even” of $9.091 is $.214 per hour less than the 
County’s 1979 offer valued at $9.305 vbich ignores any increase in health insurance 
premiums for the year 1979. It would take an inflatiowry rate of 8.6X for tbe 
remainder of 1978 to produce a 1979 “stay even” wage plus fringes equal to that 
offer ($8.568 plus 8.6% - $9.305) (County Brief, p. 15). 

If the Inflation rate increases further in 1978, it would be reasonable to 
expect higher health insurance increases , thus providing saw additional offset. 

Comparable wages. public sector. The County contends that the Union’s wage 
comparisons did not take into accotmt Uaukesha County’s liberal longevity pay and 
that the Union’s survey stressed truck drivers rather than patrolworkers who are 
the most important job classification (in terns of numbers of employees witble tbe 
unit). 

Rren under the Union’s public sector survey, the County’s last offer for patrol- 
vorkers was 37~ more thae the average of the Union’s comparables. Longevity pay and 
other differences would tideo the gap to 62~ per hour. 

If longevity ia taken into account, the County’s last offer for patrolworkers, 
mechanics and truck drivers (including operators) exceeds the averages of the Union’s 
comparable c -ities by 55~. 31~. and 22 1/2c respectively (County Brief, p. 21). 

The County’s last offer for patrolworkers of $6.40 including longevity, is 22~ 
higher than the average of all tbe units within Waukesba County and 62~ higher than 
the average of all 36 units surveyed (Uaukesba County units and neighboring counties) 
(County Erhibit 12 and County Brief, pp. 19-20). 

The County provides details on its longevity pay plan (County Brief, p. 22) 
and argues that wither logic nor prior arbitration decisions can support the Union’s 
failure to include the longevity pay in its wage comparisons. 

In choosing its comparable6 within Waukeshs County, the Union chose tinominea 
Falls and Hew Berlin, which bad mediaa faPFly incomes, population density, end growth 
rates above the Wauksshs County averaga (Union &bibit 2). Tbe Union survey is biased 
by omitting other Waukesba commmities with lover family incoms. population densities 
and/or growth rates. The County survey was broad bssed end Included all the Uaukeabe 
municipalities (except for a few smsller E -1ties) listed by the tiyrtment of 
%VWUa. 

In view of the comparable wage comparison cited earlier, the demographic data 
and productivity figures cited by the Union do not justify a larger differential for 
Uaukeaha County employees. 

Private sector comparisons. These are more difficult than public sector comparl- 
soas because of the difficulty of equating job duties of truck operators who drive 
larger equipment and the impact of seasonal employment in the construction iodustry. 

The County has beee able to employ personnel from private contractoro at rates 
less than the cost to the County of using its mm men (County gahibits 8, 9. 10). 

The County operates 45 single axle trucks. It - only six dual axle trucks 
which are used primarily for back-up, for example. when there is very besvy snowfall 
or when the regulsrly assigned single axle trucks break down. 
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During the hearing. Duane Eraemer, Union Buaiaees Agent, testified that a 
truck driver for Payue and Dolaa would have been paid $8.29 per hour under one of 
P 6 D’s contracts driving tha Waukesha type of equipment (Traascript, p. 74). 
Bovever. that contract shows the rate to be applicable only to tri-axle and semi- 
trailers (Unioa exhibit 4, p. 47). The County doea not ma any tri-axle or any 
trucks with trailers (letter to 8. Rauch from PI. Caubla, August 15, 1978). Also, 
that Payne aad D0J.m coatract does not have a job classifications covering single 
axle equipment (Union Exhibit 4, p. 47). Therefore, this Union wage comperieon is 
of limited relevance to Uaukesha’s patroluorkers uho drive single axle equipment. 

The County cites exhibits and data shoving that truck drivers in manufacturing 
typically earn lover vages than non-manufacturing truck drivers (County Exhibit 14. 
and Couaty Brief, p. 32). Such differences are due to the seasonal nature of the 
construction and road building industry and to the larger equipment used there. The 
median rates for truck drivers as shown by a Hilwaukee-iiaukesha aeaoclation of 
manufacturers’ survey (County Exhibit 13) are from $5.63 to $6.07 for April of 1978. 
Thus they average around 55~ below Waukesha’s $6.40 rate for s patrolworker. 

On the issue of productivity the County pointed out that the reduction in man- 
power uas made possible in part by the use of trucke uith hydraulic transmissions 
snd through the use of heavier trucks (Transcript, p. 61). 

The County’s final contention is that its high job application rate and lou 
employee turnover are good indications that Waukeshe County has a high rate of 
compensation (Transcript, 26-27). 

ARBITBATOR’S ANALYSIS 

Waukesbe County’s 6% Pattern. The Union contends that the County did not bargain 
in good faith because of the pre-determination of s 6% across-thcboard increase in 
wages by the Negotiating Advisory Comittee. I do not feel that the testimony at the 
hearing supports the charge. It is certainly ccmmoa practice in collective bargaining 
for the Employer, in this case the County, to establish geaeral instructions or guide- 
lines for the negotiating team. The negotiating team did have the right to return to 
the County to seek additioaal authority aad this possibility “vas discussed extensively 
vith the negotiating committee and all other coxmaittees involved” (Transcript, p. 34). 

The fact that the County has settled at 6% uith four other bargaining units is 
of significance in this case although as the Unioa points out, the largest County 
unit, the APSCMB unit, had not yet settled at the time of the hearing. This also has 
significance and the County’s case for uniformity is not as strong as it would be if 
the AFSCUE unit had also settled for 6%. 

Private Sector Wage Comparisons. If the Couaty has established a pattern through 
collective bargaining with other unions , the arbitrator muat consider whether there are 
inequities in the vage and fringe beaefita of this bargaining unit that would justify a 
different wage increase. Bets he looks at the wages of comparable employees in the 
public and private sector. 

The Union’s principal Exhibits for the private sector is the contract between 
Teamsters “Caaeral” local Union No. 200 and the Southeastern Wieconsin Construction 
Materials Association, Inc. (Union Exhibit 4). I think that the County refuted the 
relevancy of this comparison by its shoving that the types of trucks involved are 
aot the single axle trucks which are the predominant equipment used by the County. 

The County’s Exhibits cited earlier do ehov that County vsges for patrolworkers 
do compare favorably with truck driver rates ia manufacturing uhich seems to be a 
wre pertinent comparison than in non-maaufacturing and construction vhere the seasonal 
nature of the work and the type of equipment nay differ substantially from the work of 
County highuay employeee (County exhibits 13 and 14). 

Public Sector Comparisons. Here the Couaty stresses the fact that its wage 
comparisons include nearly all the governing units uithia Uaukesha County vhila the 
Union’s comparisons are limited to fever municipalities end counties. The Count.9 
also believes that the County's generous longevity plan should be taken into accouat 
in comparing wages. The Arbitrstor notes that the County did not include neighboring 
Milwaukee County in its county comparison (County Exhibit 12) and he also notee that 
evea when longevity is taken fnto accouat there are five Uaukasha County units that 
Provide higher patrolman pay than Waukeaha County and in the county comparisons, 
Washington County is above Uaukeshs thmty (County Bxhibit 12). 
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Patrolman wage comparisona are probably e-bat uore pertinent than truck 
driver Wage couparixone in this employuent wit because of the greater number of 
patrolmen but both heve significance. 

The Arbitrator feels that the substantial wage differential that the County 
ehovs in its couparieone with the average* of other Waukeeha County and neighboring 
county units is a valid couparieon vhich supports its vage proposal (County Rhibit 
12 and County Brief, pp. 19, 20, 21). It is appropriate to me averagee and to 
include longevity. It doen not eeem reasonable to require that a county-vide unit, 
such ae the Highway Department, needs to have a wage level in l xcees of every 
municipality within the County. As the County points out, &nominee Falls and lev 
Barlin had median fauily incomes and grovtb rates above the Ueukesha County average 
(Union Exhibit 2). leither the Union nor the County provided nuch data or rationale 
for the inclusion or exclueioa of Milwaukee County in wage comparisons or concerning 
the pertinency of such couparieone. The County ratea, including longevity. do compare 
favorably with the City of Waukeeha. This wuld be an important comperieon in this 
ens*. 

Rings Benefit CoIIparieone. The County did establish in its Exhibite 11 and 
12 that tbe fringe benefite available to the Eighway euployeeo compared fworably 
with thoee provided by other counties and municipalities. 

Ability to Pay. The County he not ueed ability to pay as a defense of Its 
po*ition. The Union baa shown favorable economic data including high median inconee 
for Uaukeeha County fenilies. It wuld appear that these income and economic 
differencae are reflected to eoae extent nou in the favorable euployee rage comparisoee 
for Woukesha County Highway employees a* compared to most other counties. The 
Arbitrator concludes thst Uaukeshe County could pay more if neceeeary but that that 
decision ehould raet on the total analyeia of the ceee and not merely on ebllity to 
PeY* 

Cost of Living. At the hearing the Union noted thnt the nntionnl coot of 
living increased 6.8% in 1977. It referred to a current rate of 10-11x for calendar 
1978. The Union Brief cites Federal lleserve Chairnfm, G. Uilliar Miller, ee pre- 
dicting that the increaee vill “run over” the eeven per cent wrk for 1978 (his 
June 29 teetiwny to the Joint Econouic CoPrittee). 

The County agrees that the national C.P.I. rose 6.8% in 1977 but points out 
thnt the Milwaukee area increaee use eouevhat lees, 5.5% frou February, 1977 to 
February, 1978 (Tranecript, p. 5, County Brief. p. 11). The County notes that the 
recent Milumrkee rate ie 6.1% for Hey of 1978 and etatea tht it wuld take an 
inflationery rate of 8.6% for the reminder of 1978 to produce a 1979 “etay even” 
vage plus fringoe equal to the County’s offer ($8.568 plus 8.6% - $9.305) (County 
Brief, p. 15 and County Rhibit 5). 

One of the costliest fringe benefits provided by the County ia health insurnnec. 
The Union and the County differ ae to vhether thie should be counted in the 1978 and 
1979 computation8 of vage end fringe benefit increases. The Union etatee thnt this 
ia not II new benofft and thnt contract coverage hae not changed. The Arbitrator 
agreee with the County that it ehould be counted. It is an important wage related 
cost. Its payuent by the County ineulatae the euployeee fron one important component 
of the coat of living index. Became the cost is not subject to the pereonal incoue 
tax, it ie wrth wre to the employee than an equivalent wage increaee. 

The Union also questions the inclusion in the County’e wage proposal of the 
reclaeeification of 12 uen at * coat of 13c per hour. While this is not an acroes- 
the-board incrense. it does provide additional wages to a significant number of 
euployees (12 nov and eventually 16) end it is part of the total vage coats to the 
county. It should be counted ae part of the wage incruse. 

The provision of uniforw by the County in not ae clearly an econouic benefit. 
It ia being done for safety rensons but it will also have come effect on employeee’ 
costs for uork clothing. I do not believe thst the Union questioned the other wage 
and fringe cost data provided by the County in Exhibit 5. 

The parties differ ae to vhnt vi11 be the increaee In health insurance coate for 
1979. The Union thinke the County’s use of the nvernge incrcpae for the last four 
yeare uey be too high since increase8 in 1977 and 1978 uere eueller than thoee for 
1975 and 1976 (County Rhibit 4). 
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The Couaty computes its 1979 vaga proposal as a 6% increase in both wages and 
fringes. not including a probable haaltb insurance increase (Ceuntp Exhibit 5). 
Uepaeding upon the l ise of the health insurance increase the increase In wages and 
fringes could be from 6.7% to 7.6% with a 7.2% figure being the ona to be used if 
th 1979 haalth insurance incraase Vera computed at the average of the laet four years. 

It is clear that the County's proposed 1978 wage and fringe increase doea exceed 
the 1977 national C.P.I. fncrease of 6.8%. The County’s figure Is 8.1%. If the 
uniforms and the wage increase for the reclassified patrolman were omitted, the 
increase would still be 7.7%. about 1% above the C.P.I. increase. 

The situation for 1979 under the County offer is not quite as favorable because 
tha combined wage and fringe benefit increase will be smaller than for 1978 And 
because the probability is that the national C.P.I. will rise more than it did in 1977. 

Hovever, the hbitrator concludes that taking into account the lower Milwaukee 
C.P.I.. the County’s offer does met the 1978 cost of living increases aa shown et the 
time of the hearing. 

If C.P.I. increases for the r~inder of 1978 and for 1979 are larger than 
predicted in August of 1978, this vi11 need to be takeu into account in the 1979 
bargaining for 1980. This will apply not just to the Highway employees but also 
to the other Uaukasha County unions that have had a similar wage settlement. 

This was a difficult decision to make bacauae of the closeness of the final 
offers of tha perties. Both offers vere reasonable. 

The strongest points in the Union case included (1) the probability that the 
cost of living will increase more in 1978 than ia 1977 and tharefore the need for 
a higher wage adjustment than the County is proposing. (2) Highway employee pay for 
Waukesha County employees is below that of Washington County and Hllvaukee County. 
(3) Uaukeeha County rates very high in median family income and other ecoeoaic 
maasures and could afford to pay its Highvay employees higher wages. 

The strong points in the County’s favor are as follows: (1) the County has 
bargained similar wage contracts with four other unions and no inequity has been 
proven by the Union that would juetify a different pattern here. (2) The County 
has provided for wage and benefit increases in excbss of the cost-of-living inCreASe 
for 1977 And the prObAblA increase for 1978. at leaet as the situation looked in 
August of 1978 at the time of the haarfng. (3)*The Exhibits presented by the County 
clearly establish that Its wages and fringe benefits for Highway employees compsre 
very favorably with Highvay employees in other Wisconsin counties, and vith nearly 
all municipalities vfthin the County. (4) Private sector comparisons with comparable 
truck drivers in manufacturing industries show the Waukesha County Highway employee 
ratee to be higher. 

Un the basis of the transcript of the hearing. the exhibits of the parties, the 
Briefs, and taking into account the statutory criteria. I find the County’s case to 
be mote persuasive and I select the County’s last offer AS the more raasonable. 

AWARD 

Tha County’s last offer of A wage increase for all bargaining unit -bets of 
six per cent effective December 31. 1977 and an additional six per cent effective 
December 31, 1978, f.s selected. 

November 14. 1978 Cordon Haferbecker is/ 
Cordon liaferbecker, Arbitrator 
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